LOGAN - CACHE AIRPORT AUTHORITY BOARD MEETING
MARCH 7, 2019

MINUTES
The Logan-Cache Airport Authority Board convened in a regular session on March 7, 2019 at 8:30 a.m.
in the Cache County Historic Courthouse, County Council Chambers, 199 North Main, Logan, Utah.
ATTENDANCE
Members of the Airport Authority Board in Attendance:
John Kerr – Chairman
Craig W Buttars – Cache County Executive
Holly Daines – Logan City Mayor
Karl Ward – Cache County Council
Jeannie F. Simmonds – Logan City Council
Gar Walton
Bill Francis
Members of the Airport Authority Board Absent:
Also in Attendance:
Lee Ivie – Logan-Cache Airport Manager
Aaron Dyches – Utah State University
Andreas Wesemann – Utah State University
Mike Logan – Utah State University
Cole Miller – Armstrong Consultants
Dennis Corsi – Armstrong Consultants
Zan Murray – J-U-B Engineers
Russ Kirkham
Joe Bates
David Little
Zak Loosle
Jerry Clark
Janeen Allen – Minutes
CALL TO ORDER
Chairman John Kerr called the meeting to order at 8:30 a.m.
ITEMS OF BUSINESS
Approval of Minutes – January 3, 2019
ACTION: Motion was made by Walton and seconded by Buttars to approve
the minutes of January 3, 2019 as written. The vote in favor was
unanimous, 7-0
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ITEMS FOR DISCUSSION
Manager’s Report – Lee Ivie
Lee Ivie gave the Manager’s Report (Attachment A).
Of Note:
2.b. Buildings, Grounds, and Vehicle Maintenance

Buttars asked what it would take to get equipment that is more reliable and efficient. Ivie
responded saying new equipment is eligible for federal money, but it isn’t very high on the
Denver ADO priority list. Kerr added that if we were to pursue it, it would have to go on the
five year plan. The earliest we could get the new equipment is 2024 and it would require
more than our annual allocation of $150,000 taking away from other capital improvement
projects. Unfortunately, the FAA will not fund used equipment either. If they fund the
purchase of equipment, it has to be new.
Pavement Preservation Project – Cole Miller
Miller stated that all pavements on the airfield need to be seal coated and crack sealed on a four-year
cycle. Armstrong has put together a package that works this out. Also, the airport had its Part 139
Certification inspection last summer with a few items being red-flagged. Part 139 is a certification for
commercial service. The Logan-Cache airport doesn’t have commercial service, but it does have
charter flights which require the certification. Because of this, the safety inspections are more
thorough than most small airports require. One item that was red-flagged was the wind cones not
being bright enough. Armstrong was able to add this item to the Pavement Preservation project.
The other Part 139 inspection issues that still need to be addressed are listed under item 5 of the
Manager’s Report. Miller noted that there was Cache Valley Electric will probably be the company
that will do the work on the wind socks and lights.
8:49 a.m. – Buttars left the meeting

Hangar Request: D8 – Jerry Clark
Jerry Clark is requesting a 70 x 50 foot hangar at the approximate location of D8 (Attachment B).
ACTION: Motion was made by Ward and seconded by Walton to approve
the request by Jerry Clark for a hangar at approximately the D8 location.
The vote in favor was 6-0 (Buttars absent for vote)
8:52 a.m. – Buttars returned to meeting

Hangar Request: D10 – Zak Loosle
Zak Loosle is requesting a 70 x 50 foot hangar immediately adjacent to the hangar that was
just approved at the approximate location of D10 (Attachment C). Kerr noted that none of the
hangars along that area can be deeper than 50 feet because of utility easements along the
fence.
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ACTION: Motion was made by Buttars and seconded by Daines to approve
the request by Zak Loosle for a hangar at approximately the D10 location.
The vote in favor was 7-0
Hangar Request: I7 – Craig Adams
Craig Adams is requesting a 70 x 125 foot hangar on India. It will be essentially one hangar that takes
two hangar spaces (Attachment D). There is no taxiway there. If he goes into that location, he will be
responsible for putting in the taxilane, built to FAA specifications, in front of the hangar. Adams said
he is willing to do it. Kerr will work with the FAA to receive funding to complete the taxilane India area,
but it is probably 8 to 10 years down the road.
ACTION: Motion was made by Simmonds and seconded by Ward to approve the
request by Craig Adams for a hangar at approximately the I7 location with the
additional requirement of a constructed taxilane in front of the hangar built to
FAA specifications. The vote in favor was unanimous, 7-0
2018 Increased IFR Activity
Francis said there was a 5% increase of IFR (Instrument Flight Rules) activity in 2018 (Attachment E).
He noted that 54% of the increase comes from and goes to other general aviation airports as seen on
the attachment. Kerr pointed out that this is the best way to track corporate travel and that last year
with an average of 5 persons per flight, the Logan-Cache airport facilitated 8,000 to 9,000 corporate
personnel in flight.
Committee Reports:
Audit & Finance – Craig Buttars
No report
Operations Committee – Kim Hall
No report
Capital Improvements – Bill Francis
No report
Economic Development / Public Relations – Gar Walton
Wesemann announced that they are now officially the Cache Valley Aviation Association, a
non-profit organization to oversee the upcoming airport open house and coordinate activities
for the airport and outreach events. The Cache Airfest website is up (www.cacheairfest.com)
with the schedule for the event and more information about what will be taking place including:
 Commitments from Barry Hancock and Brad Wursten to fly
 B-25 fuselage coming from Colorado for a STEM activity
 Unmanned Flight Demos
 Celebrating the 80th Anniversary of aviation at Utah State University
 Displays of Logan-Cache Airport History
 Hangar Hop the night before to raise funds
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They are also working with the Cache Chamber of Commerce to provide lodging for the
people coming in. Radio ads are set to begin shortly and posters (Attachment F) will
also be distributed. Walton said they are even trying to get Senator Mitt Romney to
attend the Hangar Hop.
Because of the Open House, the 5K run will be moved to later in the year, probably
September.
Open Items
▪ Kerr said he was informed of bikers on the runway at night. Police chased them but they got away.
However, subsequent investigation turned up a hangar owner allowed people to store their bikes in
his hangar for the winter. He expressed his concern and asked all those present to do all they can
to educate about runway protocol to protect the airport and not put future funding at risk, not to
mention protecting those who use it.
Next Scheduled Meeting
Thursday, April 4, 2019 at 8:30 a.m.
Adjournment
The meeting adjourned at 9:15 a.m.
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ATTACHMENT A

February 2019 Manager's Report

1. Current AIP Projects.

a. Reimbursement for Taxi-lane I: The second installment of $150,000.00 from the FAA is
scheduled to be paid in 2019. This will be the only FAA funds allocated for this year.
b. UDOT Pavement Preservation Project. A State funded project for a crack seal and fog seal of the
south ramp, and the placement of a new lighted wind sock and segmented circle is currently on the
capital improvement list (CIP) for 2019. The estimated cost of this project is $250,000.00, and our
share would be $25,000.00. The grant application has been submitted to UDOT, and the process for
advertising the job for bidders is now in progress.
2. Buildings, Grounds, and Vehicle Maintenance.
a. Seven pole lights needed to have either lamps or ballasts replaced in the light fixtures, and two lights
needed to have re-wiring work completed to get the light back in operation. This work was done by
Tech Electric at a cost of about $3,500.00. These are the lights that provide light along the west edge
of the main ramp and in the southwest hangar area.
b. The hydraulic ram on one of the snow plows that appeared to need to have the seals replaced was
not able to be salvaged do to the chrome being worn off in several locations. The airport is most
fortunate that Jed Al-Imari at Logan City Public Works was able to locate a ram from an old plow in
their scrap yard that would fit on the plow that is mounted to our truck. Other items that needed
repaired on the two plow trucks and the snow blower at the airport were, 1) a wiper mounting
bracket, 2) one air brake dryer, 3) wiring assembly for one plow mechanism, 4) weld a plate on the
shoot of the snow blower, 5) replace the seals in the oil canisters of the blower, and 5) replace two
worn out hydraulic hoses on a plow truck. One plow truck will need to have the exhaust system
replaced.
3. Winter Snow Removal Operations.
I hope that snow removal operations are drawing to an end and I’m happy to report that the airport to
this point did not have to see any extended closures, only normal runway closures for plowing
operations. Additionally there are les ruts that need to be filled in this spring, and no lights or lighted
signs will need to be replaced along the edges of the runways and taxiways. For the first time in the
seven years that I’ve worked at the airport we had full use of the ramp where no snow banks were piled
up on the ends of the pavement for an extended amount of time.

4. Hangar Construction.
Construction on hangars F13, and F15 has been completed and a property lease signed for hangar F13. I
still need a signature for building F15. Hangar G7 was sold to Joe Bates prior to the construction of that
building being completed. A property lease will be written and signed once the final inspection has been
made by the Logan City Building Inspector.

5. Part 139 Inspection.
Items that still need to be addressed are;
1.
2.
3.
4.

Two taxiway signs need to be relocated.
Paint marking at the intersection of taxiway D and runway 28 is nonconforming.
Two taxiway lights need to be relocated and one sign panel changed at this same intersection.
Relocation of one wind sock and brighter lights on all wind socks.
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